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Spatial and Temporal Patterns of Anthrax in
White-Tailed Deer, Odocoileus virginianus, and
Hematophagous Flies in West Texas during the

Summertime Anthrax Risk Period
Jason K. Blackburn,∗ Ted L. Hadfield,† Andrew J. Curtis,‡ and Martin E. Hugh-Jones§

∗Spatial Epidemiology & Ecology Research Laboratory, Department of Geography, University of Florida
†MRI Global

‡GIS, Health & Hazards Lab, Department of Geography, Kent State University
§Department of Environmental Sciences, School of the Coast and Environment, Louisiana State University

White-tailed deer, Odocoileus virginianus, anthrax epizootics have been frequently documented in Texas over
the last two decades. Once outbreaks begin, there is evidence for the potential role of hematophagous flies as
vectors for the disease. Hypotheses on the role of biting flies in the transmission of anthrax date back more
than a century. Both laboratory experiments and field studies have provided evidence of a biting fly transmission
pathway. In particular, several studies have implicated biting flies during severe wildlife outbreaks in North
America. Despite these implications, there is a lack of spatial analysis relating flies and anthrax. Here we report
on the spatial patterns of anthrax in white-tailed deer on a well-studied ranch with a documented anthrax
history. These patterns were evaluated against the spatiotemporal patterns of biting flies during the anthrax
risk period. Unbaited fly traps were used to collect flies across the study ranch from June through August 2005.
Kernel density analysis confirmed biting fly hotspots concentrated in the areas with highest densities of deer
carcasses. The average nearest neighbor index confirmed that deer carcasses were spatially clustered and density
estimates suggest that these are in proximity to areas supporting high fly populations. Dual kernel density analysis
of carcasses and deer population identified a large dry riverine habitat as a high anthrax risk. Fly catch rates across
the period identified a similar pattern to the anthrax risk surface. The high overlap between areas of sustained
high fly catch rates and anthrax cases does suggest a relationship warranting future research. Key Words: anthrax,
disease ecology, hematophagous flies, spatial epidemiology, white-tailed deer.
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La epizoótica ántrax del ciervo cola blanca (Odocoileus virginianus) ha sido frecuentemente documentada en Texas
durante las últimas dos décadas. Tan pronto como empieza un brote, se alude a la evidencia del papel potencial
que pueden asumir las moscas hematófagas como vectores de la enfermedad. Las hipótesis sobre el papel de las
moscas picadoras en la trasmisión del ántrax se remontan a más de un siglo. Tanto experimentos de laboratorio
como los estudios de campo han aportado evidencia sobre una ruta de trasmisión de la enfermedad por picaduras
de moscas. Varios estudios en particular han implicado estas picaduras durante brotes severos que afectan la vida
silvestre en América del Norte. Pero a pesar de tales implicaciones, se nota la falta de análisis espaciales que
relacionen a las moscas con el ántrax. En el presente trabajo informamos sobre los patrones espaciales del ántrax
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940 Blackburn et al.

en el ciervo cola blanca detectados en un rancho que fue muy bien estudiado con una historia documentada de
la enfermedad. Los patrones observados se evaluaron frente a los patrones espacio-temporales de estas moscas
durante el perı́odo de riesgo de ántrax. Se utilizaron trampas sin cebo para atrapar moscas en el territorio del
rancho bajo estudio entre junio y agosto de 2005. El análisis de densidad kernel confirmó la existencia de zonas
crı́ticas concentradas en las áreas que registraron las máximas densidades de restos de ciervos. El promedio del
ı́ndice de vecino más cercano confirmó que los restos de los ciervos muertos estaban espacialmente aglomerados
y los cálculos de densidad sugieren que éstos se hallan en la proximidad de áreas que están infestadas con altas
poblaciones de moscas. El análisis de densidad kernel dual de los restos y de la población de ciervos identificó
un hábitat fluvial seco grande como área con alto riesgo de ántrax. Las tasas de captura de moscas durante el
perı́odo de estudio identificaron un patrón similar para la superficie de riesgo de ántrax. El alto traslape registrado
entre las áreas de tasas sostenidas de alta captura de moscas y los casos de ántrax en verdad sugieren una relación
que amerita más investigación. Palabras clave: ántrax, ecologı́a de enfermedades, moscas hematófagas, epidemiologı́a
espacial, ciervo cola blanca.

Anthrax remains a problem for both wildlife and
livestock in parts of North America. In partic-
ular, white-tailed deer, Odocoileus virginianus,

epizootics have been frequently documented in Texas
over the last decade (Hugh-Jones and De Vos 2002;
Blackburn 2006; Hugh-Jones and Blackburn 2009). Re-
cently, researchers suggested that anthrax is an un-
derdiagnosed and underappreciated disease requiring
greater attention (Fasanella et al. 2010), including the
need for wildlife surveillance (Blackburn et al. 2007;
Fasanella et al. 2007). Despite being a disease of an-
tiquity, the ecology of Bacillus anthracis, the etiologi-
cal agent of anthrax, is still relatively poorly under-
stood (Smith et al. 2000; Hugh-Jones and Blackburn
2009). Bacillus anthracis is a spore-forming, soil-borne
bacterium (Van Ness 1971; Smith et al. 2000). Most
recently, Alexander et al. (2012) defined naturally oc-
curring anthrax as an obligate spillover disease, with the
pathogen linked directly to the environmental condi-
tions associated with maintenance or persistence. The
dominant transmission hypothesis is B. anthracis repro-
duces by infecting vertebrate hosts (primarily large ver-
tebrate herbivores), through ingestion of spores during
browsing or grazing, including exposure from soil inges-
tion (Smith et al. 2000; Turnbull et al. 2008). Spores
then germinate in the host and replicate, eventually
resulting in death of the host animal. When blood or
body fluids containing bacilli are spilled into the en-
vironment or exposed to oxygen, the vegetative cells
sporulate and eventually contaminate the soil. Evi-
dence suggests that there might also be potential for
spore maintenance in the rhizosphere of certain grasses
(Saile and Koehler 2006), which might ultimately play a
role in persistence while promoting infection of grazing
herbivores. Inhalation of spores from the environment
has limited evidence but cannot be ruled out (Turnbull
et al. 2008). Once outbreaks begin, there is evidence
for the potential role of both necrophagous (Blackburn

et al. 2010) and biting insects, primarily hematophagous
flies, as potential vectors for the disease (Gates, Elkin,
and Dragon 1995). A series of studies confirmed the
successful isolation and transmission of B. anthracis by
biting flies under both field and laboratory conditions.
Ganeva (2004) summarized a number of fly studies spe-
cific to anthrax and documented that at least twenty-
one species representing five genera from the Tabanidae
family could mechanically transmit anthrax bacilli on
body parts such as the legs and mouth parts.

Hypotheses on the role of biting flies in the trans-
mission of anthrax date back to the early part of the
last century. Morris (1918) confirmed that lethal con-
centrations of bacilli could be transmitted to guinea
pigs by flies of the genus Tabanus. That study indicated
that transmission was most successful within the first
four hours following a blood meal. Turell and Knudson
(1987) found similar results for Stomoxys calcitrans, an-
other species of biting fly, and two species of mosquitoes
under experimental conditions. Their study confirmed
transmission of disease with flies allowed to feed first on
infected guinea pigs and then disease-free guinea pigs.
It also indicated that transmission was most successful
within the first four hours of a blood meal but did not
conclude that transmission potential was limited to the
first several hours after a blood meal.

Although the work of Turell and Knudson (1987)
was limited to laboratory experiments, there is also
evidence for transmission of bacilli during outbreaks.
Mohiyudeen and Krishna Rao (1958) isolated B.
anthracis in blood smears from cutaneous lesions on
affected bovines during an outbreak in India. Addi-
tionally, biting flies collected on those anthrax-positive
cows tested positive for B. anthracis. They reported
that the outbreak spread rapidly and covered a large
geographic distribution by its completion. Other field
studies have implicated biting flies in wildlife outbreaks,
although no active sampling was completed to confirm
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Patterns of Anthrax in White-Tailed Deer and Hematophagous Flies 941

the presence of the bacteria in flies. Broughton (1992)
and Gates, Elkin, and Dragon (1995) anecdotally
documented the association of high biting fly numbers
and high numbers of anthrax deaths in wood bison,
Bison bison athabascae, in northern Canada. A major
white-tailed deer epizootic in Arkansas was partially
attributed to high biting fly densities (Kellogg, Prest-
wood, and Noble 1970). Additionally, Olsuf’ev and
Lelep (1935) associated high anthrax case numbers in
livestock with high biting fly numbers. The Olsuf’ev
study showed the peak in anthrax cases lagging behind
the peak of fly numbers by ten days. Hugh-Jones and
De Vos (2002) hypothesized that biting flies could
increase the spatial footprint of an outbreak. To date,
however, no studies have linked such spatial patterns
with positive confirmation of the role of biting flies.

There is further historical evidence of biting fly in-
volvement in anthrax. Elliott (1955) reported isolation
of B. anthracis from two horseflies in southeast Louisiana
during a large epizootic in 1954. The first fly was col-
lected from a dying horse near Venice and the second
was collected from a cow near New Orleans. Bacteria
isolated from both produced especially pathogenic in-
fections in mice. Abdulla et al. (1982) suggested that
biting flies were the most likely source of fatal infection
for a captive jaguar at a zoo in Kerala, India, in 1981.
There was no apparent link between the case and water
or meat, as both were regularly tested and widely dis-
tributed to other carnivores in the zoo without incident.
Bales and others (2002) reported a human cutaneous
anthrax case believed to be the result of a fly bite during
a cattle burning in Inyo County, California, in 1968.

Despite a number of studies implicating flies in out-
breaks, there is a lack of spatial analysis relating them
to anthrax, as has been noted in other arthropod vector
studies (Jeffery et al. 2002). The growing field of spatial
analyses and geospatial statistics lends itself to spatially
explicit analyses in livestock and wildlife epizootiolog-
ical studies, however (Ward and Carpenter 2000). For
example, Jeffery et al. (2002) employed kriging and a
measure of local spatial autocorrelation to define the
distribution of mosquito vectors for Ross River and
Barmah Forest viruses in Australia. Similarly, Sciar-
retta et al. (2005) employed geostatistical methods to
model the seasonal variation of tsetse flies (Glossinia
spp.) in Ethiopia. Such studies are important for under-
standing the potential role of biting flies, as vectors and
hosts must overlap in environments that support the
pathogen for successful transmission to occur.

This study addresses the need to evaluate the rela-
tionship between biting flies and wildlife anthrax. We

first report on the spatial and temporal patterns of an-
thrax in white-tailed deer on our study ranch in the
enzootic anthrax region of west Texas. We then em-
ployed kernel density–based hotspot and spatial preva-
lence mapping of deer mortality events from an anthrax
epizootic in 2005. Next we employed spatial clustering
statistics in the analysis of biting fly collections from
the 2005 anthrax season at the study site. The goal
of this study was to test whether biting flies exhibit a
uniform distribution across the study area or cluster in
areas associated with high numbers of anthrax-positive
deer carcasses during the risk period and to evaluate the
ecological conditions that support high fly densities.

Materials and Methods

This study employed anthrax surveillance data from a
deer herd and biting fly collections that were conducted
on a wildlife ranch located approximately 80 km north
of Del Rio, Val Verde County, Texas (Figure 1). Eco-
logically the ranch is situated on the Edwards Plateau
ecoregion based on the Level III classification scheme
(Yanli et al. 2009). The ranch encompasses ∼7,406 ha
and is managed exclusively for white-tailed deer and
game birds. Well-documented anthrax outbreaks oc-
curred on the ranch in recent years (see Table 1 and
Figure 1), and active surveillance for dead deer was
conducted by ranch staff and researchers annually dur-
ing the anthrax season from 2001 to present. In Texas,
the anthrax risk period is primarily from late spring
thru early fall (mid-May–early October; Hugh-Jones
and Blackburn 2009). To date, anthrax cases have only
been found in the central and eastern areas of the ranch,
despite ranch-wide surveillance. Our work in the larger
area surrounding the ranch from 2002 to present iden-
tified this area as an enzootic zone with cases confirmed
nearly every year on this and ranches across the zone
(Figure 1). The exact boundary of the enzootic zone
remains fuzzy at best. To define the boundary, we used
the county boundaries of those counties with reported
cases since 2000. To illustrate the fuzziness of the zone,
we used a semitransparent boundary.

Anthrax Mapping

Deer carcass locations on the ranch were recorded
with Global Positioning System (GPS) units and
mapped from 2003 to 2010. Carcasses were located
by ground searches. In addition to carcasses directly
sighted, anthrax spotters relied heavily on turkey
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942 Blackburn et al.

Figure 1. (A) Location of the study
ranch in west Texas where fly trapping
was conducted during the 2005 sum-
mertime anthrax season. Colors rep-
resent the twelve Level III ecoregions
in Texas following Omernik (1995).
The ranch is situated on the west-
ern edge of the Edwards Plateau. The
fuzzy boundary (dark gray) represents
the current estimated extent of the
west Texas enzootic zone to the nearest
county based on outbreak reports from
2000–2012. (B) The spatial pattern of
dead deer associated with anthrax from
2003 through 2010 based on field ob-
servation and laboratory testing. (Color
figure available online.)

vultures, Cathartes aura, circling overhead to find car-
casses. This proved to be a most effective method for
searching out carcasses as reported elsewhere in the lit-
erature (Turnbull et al. 2010).

Anthrax Diagnostics for Deer Cases

Biological samples have been collected from deer
carcasses since 2003. During the 2005 epizootic, and in

the weeks following, tissue samples and small bone frag-
ments were collected from several animal carcasses and
shipped to MRIGlobal in Palm Bay, Florida, and the
U.S. Naval Medical Research Center in Silver Spring,
Maryland. Several carcasses were burnt immediately on
finding them as part of ranch-wide control efforts and
samples were not collected. Classical microbiology and
polymerase chain reaction (PCR) were used to diag-
nose anthrax from those carcasses sampled (Blackburn
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Table 1. Population estimates, anthrax case numbers
(culture positive and untested suspect cases), and herd

mortality rates with 95 percent binomial exact confidence
intervals for a white-tailed deer, Odocoileus virginianus, herd

in west Texas

Anthrax Deer Lower Upper
Year cases population Prevalence 95% CI 95% CI

2001 100 1,358 7.3638 0.0603 8.8841
2002 0 888 0.0000 0.0000 0.4146
2003 7 1,059 0.6610 0.0027 1.3571
2004 1 1,338 0.0747 0.0000 0.4157
2005 42 1,332 3.1532 0.0228 4.2384
2006 0 1,300 0.0000 0.0000 0.2834
2007 0 1,584 0.0000 0.0000 0.2326
2008 0 1,666 0.0000 0.0000 0.2212
2009 4 1,672 0.2392 0.0007 0.6114
2010 2 1,641 0.1219 0.0001 0.4396

Note: CI = confidence interval.

et al. 2010). Briefly, materials were either heat shocked
(thirty minutes at 700◦C) or suspended in 100 per-
cent ethanol for one hour prior to plating. Samples
were concentrated by centrifugation and the alcohol
was replaced with molecular grade water. The pellet
was suspended in the water then streaked on sheep
blood agar and ACTSBA media for primary isolation
of B. anthracis. Gram stains of nonhemolytic colonies
showing long chains of large gram-positive rods were
presumptively identified as B. anthracis. Presumptive
colonies of B. anthracis were subcultured for suscepti-
bility to gamma phage lysis and for DNA extraction
for PCR. Laboratory results were linked to the spatial
data in ArcGIS v. 10 (ESRI 2010). In this report, we
mapped laboratory-confirmed positives and presump-
tive suspect cases. Laboratory negatives were removed
from the spatial analyses. For spatial analyses, all suspect
and culture-positive cases were assumed to be anthrax
cases and treated as a single sample size.

Deer Population Estimates and Anthrax Mortality
Calculations

Ranch management staff provided deer population
estimates derived from state regulated spotlight counts
(Jester and Dillard 2010) and helicopter surveys. Total
population estimates were provided from 1995 to 2010.
Additionally, spatially explicit surveys for anthrax cases
were available from 2003 to 2010. Ranch-wide mortal-
ity estimates were calculated for 2001 through 2010
using the number of carcasses identified and total deer
population for that year. The 95 percent exact bino-

mial confidence intervals were calculated for mortality
estimates using the epitools package in R (Aragon, Fay,
and Wollschlaeger 2012).

Data on the spatial distribution of the deer herd
across the ranch were available for the 2003–2004 pop-
ulation estimates. Ranch staff used expert opinion and
data from game cameras used throughout the 2003 sum-
mer period to estimate the number of bucks and does
that use each protein feeder setup on the ranch during
that period. These data were used in a kernel density
estimation (KDE) to illustrate the distribution of the
deer herd across the ranch.

Average Nearest Neighbor Analysis of Deer
Carcass Locations

To determine whether anthrax cases clustered on
the ranch, we used the average nearest neighbor index
(ANNI). The ANNI is a ratio of the average distance
between each anthrax case and its nearest neighbors
compared to a random distribution of neighbors. If the
ratio is less than 1, the pattern is clustered; if the ratio
is greater than 1, the pattern is dispersed (Clark and
Evans 1954). We used the ANNI tool in ArcGIS 10
with Euclidian distances and area of the ranch in square
meters.

Kernel Density Analysis of Deer Carcass Locations
and the Deer Population

Kernel density analysis was used to identify hotspots
of deer carcass locations. KDE is a technique for cal-
culating weighted densities of events over a gridded
surface within a kernel, or spatial filter. KDE was per-
formed with the Spatial Analyst Extension for ArcGIS
10. ArcGIS employs the quadratic kernel function de-
scribed in Silverman (1986, 76, Equation 4.5). This
function was used to estimate carcass densities. Out-
puts are raster surfaces of smoothed density values of
carcasses across the study area. We use the maximum
step length (1,259 m) or the maximum distance that
a radio-collared deer traveled in any two consecutive
relocations (Table 2) as the bandwidth and 100-m grid-
ded outputs. Radio telemetry data were available from
seven deer radio tracked from July through October
2005 during the fly trapping study (Blackburn 2006).
Step lengths were calculated using Geospatial Mod-
eling Environment v. 0.7.2.0 (Beyer 2010). Hotspots
for carcasses were defined as the upper 25 percent, 10
percent, and 5 percent of estimated density values fol-
lowing Nelson and Boots (2008).
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944 Blackburn et al.

Table 2. Shortest, average, and maximum travel distance
(step length) between consecutive relocations of VHF

radio-collared white-tailed deer during the summer anthrax
risk period, 2005

Shortest Average Maximum
step step step

Deer length (m) length (m) length (m) n

1 0 394.1 1,189.1 39
2 113.4 473.3 1,221.5 26
3 3.9 482.1 1,299.2 25
5 46.3 198.5 441.7 39
6 121.6 650.6 2,209.8 25
8 0 294.1 990.1 28
9 0 272.1 1,461.5 27
Herd average 40.7 395.0 1,259.0

Note: VHF = Very high frequency. Original telemetry data from Blackburn
(2006).

We used the same KDE parameters to estimate the
spatial distribution of the ranch deer herd using the
2003–2004 feeder population estimates. The total pop-
ulation estimate from the feeder counts was similar to
the 2005 population estimate and used in the KDE
analysis, as it was spatially explicit (deer counts were
assigned to specific coordinates).

Spatial Mortality Estimates: Dual Kernel Density
Analysis of Anthrax Cases Relative to Deer
Population

We used a dual kernel density approach to evalu-
ate the spatial patterns of anthrax mortality. Follow-

ing Kelsall and Diggle (1995), we used the natural log
of the ratio of the deer carcass kernel surface and the
2003–2004 population kernel surface to estimate areas
of high anthrax mortality on the ranch.

Hematophagous Fly Collecting

We implemented a spatially explicit sampling design
to evaluate the spatial and temporal patterns of biting
flies relative to known areas of deer anthrax on the
ranch. Biting fly sampling was conducted over three pe-
riods between 5 June and 21 August 2005 using seven
unbaited Nzi fly traps (www.nzitrap.com; Figure 2). The
Nzi is a nylon and polyester net trap with countershaded
blue and black panels designed to attract flies through
black body attraction (Mihok 2002). The top of the
trap is translucent net mesh that allows natural light
in. Once a fly enters the trap, it flies upward to a small
opening in the net and into a series of two-liter trap
bottles, eventually ending up in a plastic catch bag
(Figure 2 inset). Traps were set up for approximately
twenty-four hours at each sampling site. Forty-two sam-
pling sites were selected prior to the collection period
to represent the geographic area and diversity of habi-
tats across the ranch. Sites were placed in proximity to
unpaved ranch roads to facilitate rotation from day to
day by an all-terrain vehicle (ATV) across the relatively
large ranch. The order of sites was randomly selected for
the first setup period and then repeated throughout the
sampling season to ensure the time periods and spatial

Figure 2. Unbaited Nzi fly trap setup.
Flies enter through the opening be-
tween the black patches, fly upward to-
ward the light, and get trapped in the
bottles. The inset shows flies trapped in
the bottles and in the catch bag. (Color
figure available online.)
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Patterns of Anthrax in White-Tailed Deer and Hematophagous Flies 945

locations were represented near equally. At the end of
each trap event, individual sample bags of flies were
frozen at –20◦C until they could be sorted and counted.
Temperature, humidity, and wind speed were collected
at the start and end of each sampling event using a hand-
held digital meter (Kestrel Instruments Model 4100,
Neilsen-Kellerman, Boothwyn, PA). Wind speed read-
ings were averaged for one minute and recorded as me-
ters per second. Wind direction was measured with a
handheld wind vein and recorded in degrees between
0 and 360 using a handheld compass. In addition to
environmental conditions measured in situ, elevation
for each site was derived from a U.S. Geological Sur-
vey 30-m digital elevation model (DEM). Normalized
difference vegetation index (NDVI) values were ex-
tracted for each trap site from 250-m resolution MODIS
data downloaded from the Global Land Cover Facility
(www.landcover.org).

Given the observed diversity of fly species capa-
ble of transmitting B. anthracis, total fly counts were
pooled for this study. Flies were thawed; sorted into
hematophagous flies, necrophagous flies, and other in-
sects based on head and body morphology (e.g., eye
shape, mouth part shape) following methods described
by Goodwin and Drees (1996); and counted as total
numbers. To account for variation in fly numbers asso-
ciated with differences in sampling event lengths, each
fly count was divided by the total time the trap was
set out uninterrupted. Therefore, fly catch rates were
defined as:

Catch rate = Total biting flies captured
decimal hours of the trapping event

Descriptive statistics were calculated for each of the
continuous environmental variables for the forty-two
sampling sites for each setup period. A total of four setup
periods were completed during the sampling season;
however, Setup 4 was an additional set of traps within
the time period of Setup 3 and therefore both represent
a single time period.

Statistical Analyses

Correlation. Shapiro-Wilk tests of normality were
run on all catch rates from all trap sites. Spearman’s
rho correlations were calculated for catch rates and the
environmental variables collected in situ and the DEM
and NDVI. Statistical analyses were performed in SPSS
v. 20 (IBM, Inc. 2012).

Soil Analysis. Although B. anthracis is a soil-borne
pathogen, it is not found evenly across all soil condi-
tions (Dragon and Rennie 1995; Smith et al. 2000;
Dragon et al. 2005; Hugh-Jones and Blackburn 2009).
Historically, Van Ness and Stein (1956) defined the
geographic range of anthrax in the United States by
soil type, arguing that high soil pH (alkaline soils with
high pH values) and high calcium, nitrogen, and or-
ganic content were the most important factors for spore
survival. This study followed the ranges of pH and soil
conditions summarized by Hugh-Jones and Blackburn
(2009). Soil samples were collected at each fly trap lo-
cation. Soil samples were shipped to the Soils Lab at the
Louisiana State University Agricultural Center. Sam-
ples were processed for soil pH and eight additional
minerals (calcium, copper, magnesium, phosphorus,
potassium, sodium, sulfur, zinc). Soils analysis followed
published protocols available online at http://www.
lsuagcenter .com/en/our offices /departments /SPESS/
ServiceLabs/soil testing lab/procedures/Procedures+
Used+at+the+Laboratory.htm). To map soil condi-
tions for this study, we interpolated soil values using
inverse distance weighting in the spatial analysis rou-
tine using square distance and twelve neighbors. In this
study, soil pH was mapped, as it is arguably a limiting fac-
tor broadly controlling the range of viable B. anthracis
spores (Smith et al. 2000; Hugh-Jones and Blackburn
2009).

Centrographic Statistics of Fly Catch Data. The
spatial mean, standard deviation ellipse, and standard
distance were calculated for catch rates at each trap site
and each trap setup period using the spatial statistics
toolbox in ArcGIS. Each test was run for trap locations
and again weighted by fly catch rate. The unweighted
spatial mean and standard deviation ellipse was used
to determine whether the trap sites reflected the larger
geography of the ranch or were biased toward one region
of the ranch or another. It was important to test the
hypothesis of fly densities varying across the ranch from
west to east similar to anthrax case data. The weighted
standard distance values were used in the bandwidth
calculation for KDE (see Hotspot Analysis of Fly Data
Using Kernel Density Estimation).

Hotspot Analysis of Fly Data Using Kernel Density
Estimation. KDE was also used to plot fly densities
(standardized catch rate values) for each of the setup
periods. This function was used to estimate fly densities
using fly catch rates as the weight. Outputs are raster
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946 Blackburn et al.

surfaces of smoothed density values of biting fly catch
rates across the study area. For biting fly data we used the
optimal bandwidth function provided in Fotheringham,
Brunsdon, and Charlton (2000):

h opt =
[

2
3n

]( 1
4 )

σ,

where n is the sample size (here fly trapping locations)
and σ is the standard distance of the trap locations.
Standard distance was calculated with the spatial statis-
tics toolbox in ArcGIS 10. To compare fly density sur-
faces, we calculated hopt for each of the four time periods
and averaged the values (Nelson and Boots 2008). The
output grid cell size was set to 100 m for all analyses,
matching the output of deer carcass density surfaces.

As with the KDE analyses for deer, hotspots for
hematophagous flies were defined as the upper 25 per-
cent, 10 percent, and 5 percent of estimated density val-
ues of catch rates following Nelson and Boots (2008).
Hotspots were defined separately for each given setup
period expressed in a distribution for all sampling sites
for the time period. Therefore, a hotspot in any one
setup period is only reflective of that single period and
not reflective of fly occurrence in pre- or postsetup
periods.

Getis–Ord Spatial Clustering of Biting Flies. The
Getis–Ord statistic G∗

i (d ) (Getis and Ord 1992; Ord
and Getis 1995) was used to determine whether signif-
icant local spatial clustering occurred during the study
period. The G∗

i (d ) statistic tests for local spatial clusters
in group-level data and assesses the association of the
variable of interest within a set distance of each obser-
vation in the data set tested (Jacquez et al. 2002). The
G∗

i (d ) statistic is written as:

G∗
i (d ) =

∑
j wi j (d ) x j∑

j x j
,

where xj are the catch rates of flies, and wi j is a binary
(0, 1), symmetric weights matrix with 1 for all j within
distance d of point i with all other values being 0.

The G∗
i (d ) was calculated for the hematophagous fly

catch data set using the Spatial Statistics Toolbox in
ArcGIS v10. Three distances (d) were selected for this
study. The smallest distance, 500-m, was selected to
capture localized catch rates, representative of individ-
ual trap sites and nearest neighbors. Distances were then
set in 500 m increments to 1,500 m. The largest distance
(1,500 m) was selected to capture a greater percentage

of the study area in each calculation. As the G∗
i val-

ues are normal variants of the z distribution, only those
G∗

i values greater than 1.96 were considered significant.
Following Getis et al. (2003), cluster membership was
defined by significant G∗

i values at the distance with the
maximum G∗

i score. For a trap site to remain a member
of a statistically significant cluster from one distance
to another, the G∗

i value must increase from test dis-
tance size to test distance size. If the G∗

i value did not
increase with distances, although G∗

i values might be
statistically significant, they were not considered mem-
bers of clusters. Getis and Aldstadt (2004) defined this
as the critical distance, dc. All clusters presented in this
study were defined at dc. The G∗

i can be evaluated as a
two-tailed test with negative values representing clus-
ters of low values (Getis and Ord 1992). Maps were
produced to illustrate the spatial distribution of biting
fly clusters for each setup period (1–3). The sample size
of Setup 4 was too small for this analysis and was ex-
cluded. Anthrax positive and suspect carcass locations
were overlain to show the relative distribution of disease
cases relative to fly clusters.

Results

Deer Population Data and Anthrax Mortality Rates

A large anthrax outbreak occurred in 2001 and ranch
management estimated more than 100 dead animals
(Table 1). Although the carcasses were not mapped in-
dividually with GPS, cases were concentrated in the
central and eastern areas of the ranch with no carcasses
identified in the west. The 2005 acute outbreak in-
vestigated in detail in this study occurred late in the
summer, with cases first being found in late August
early September (first confirmed case found 6 Septem-
ber 2005) and the last case being found in mid-October.
There was, however, at least one early deer case in
June 2005 in the central area of the ranch, in which
necrophagous flies were confirmed to be positive for B.
anthracis (Blackburn et al. 2010). The acute outbreak
coincided with laboratory-confirmed cases throughout
Val Verde County. No large outbreaks occurred be-
tween 2001 and 2005 on the ranch; however, ranch
managers and researchers confirmed between one and
seven cases per year in the interim periods (Table 1).
The distribution of carcasses found between 2003 and
2005 was concentrated in the central and eastern por-
tions of the ranch (Figure 1B), with cases in 2009 and
2010 also occurring in the areas impacted in 2005. Al-
though the 2001 outbreak was not GPS mapped, the
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Patterns of Anthrax in White-Tailed Deer and Hematophagous Flies 947

2003 to 2005 distribution coincides with the distribu-
tion of those cases according to the ranch staff that
disposed of carcasses. Anthrax mortality rates and cor-
responding 95 percent exact binomial confidence inter-
vals for 2001 through 2010 are summarized in Table 1.

ANNI and Hotspot Analysis of Deer Carcasses and
Deer Population

The ANNI confirmed that the thirty-one anthrax
carcasses with GPS coordinates were highly spatially

clustered across the study area (observed mean dis-
tance = 336.9 m, expected mean distance = 767.7 m,
nearest neighbor ratio = 0.439, z score = –5.97,
p < 0.0001).

Kernel density estimates of anthrax cases identified
a hotspot in the east central portion of the ranch along
the dry river bed in proximity to the hotspots identified
for biting flies (Figure 3A). In contrast, the KDE for the
deer population was widely distributed across the ranch,
with concentrations in eastern and western portions of
the ranch (Figure 3B).

Figure 3. (A) Kernel density estima-
tion of deer anthrax during the 2005
epizootic. Red color ramp represents the
5 percent, 10 percent, and 25 percent
hotspot cutoffs. Yellow dots represent
suspect anthrax cases, red dots represent
confirmed anthrax cases, and black dots
represent fly trap locations for the 2005
trapping season. (B) Kernel density es-
timation of the deer population across
the ranch based on population estimates
during the 2003–2004 deer assessment
surveys. Deer counts were assigned to
protein feeding stations (green dots).
(C) Dual kernel density estimation of
deer anthrax mortality using estimates
from A and B. Yellow to red on color
ramp indicates areas of higher anthrax
density. (Color figure available online.)
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948 Blackburn et al.

Figure 4. Graduated symbols representing the fly catch rates at each trap site where traps were run during (A) Setup 1, (B) Setup 2, (C)
Setup 3, and (D) Setup 4. Base map is elevation in meters with darker areas being lower in elevation. (Color figure available online.)

Dual Kernel Density Estimates

Dual KDE for anthrax risk using the natural log ratio
of deer carcasses to the deer population identified the
eastern portion of the dry river bed as the region of high-
est case rates or greatest risk for anthrax (Figure 3C).

Fly Trap Data and Centrographic Statistics

A total of 5,114 biting flies were collected during
113 uninterrupted trapping events. Setup 1 spanned
the period from 5 to 11 June 2005 and included forty
sampling sites. Setup 2 spanned 10 to 16 June 2005
and included forty sampling sites. Setup 3 spanned 12
to 21 August 2005 and included twenty-three sampling
sites. Setup 4 represents a subsample of sites sampled
again on 15 August 2005 (a time period when mul-
tiple deer carcasses were being found, potentially re-

flecting the start of the epizootic). Fly catch rates per
trap site are illustrated with graduated symbols in Fig-
ure 4. The spatial mean and standard deviation ellipse
of unweighted trap locations indicates that fly trap sites
were evenly distributed across the ranch and not biased
toward any one side of the ranch (Figure 5A). Cen-
trographic statistics for fly trap locations and weighted
by fly catch rates for each trap period are presented
in Figure 5B. Weighted centrographic statistics suggest
that biting flies were more heavily concentrated in the
eastern trap locations throughout the sampling period
(Figures 5B, 5C).

Statistical Analyses

Catch rate data were not normally distributed based
on the Shapiro-Wilk test (test statistic 0.695, p =
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Patterns of Anthrax in White-Tailed Deer and Hematophagous Flies 949

Figure 5. (A) All forty-two Nzi trap
locations across the study ranch (black
dots); the unweighted spatial mean of all
trap sites with one standard deviation el-
lipse based on unweighted trap locations
suggesting that the traps were relatively
evenly spatially distributed. (B) Catch
rate weighted spatial means and single
standard deviation ellipses for each of the
four trapping periods on the study ranch.
(C) Weighted spatial means and stan-
dard distance circles for each setup period.
Weighted means reflect an eastern bias in
fly catch rates on the ranch. Base map is
a 30-m resolution raster of altitude in me-
ters. (Color figure available online.)

0.000). Spearman’s rho identified a weak but significant
positive correlation between fly catch rates and NDVI
(0.216, p = 0.022). Weak but significant correlations
were also identified between catch rate and altitude
(–0.215, p = 0.022) and average wind speed (averaged
wind speed from the setup and pickup measurements;
–0.261, p = 0.005).

Hotspot Analysis: Biting Flies. Kernel density es-
timates identified a pattern of biting fly hotspots across
the fly trapping periods in the northeast and east central
portion of the ranch along the Dry Devil’s River bed

and valleys that lead to it (Figure 6). A hotspot along
the eastern central property boundary of the ranch was
present across the trap setup periods. The areas of high-
est density were in proximity to or had apparent overlap
with the distribution of both positive and suspect cases,
with both hotspots and carcass locations dominant on
the eastern areas of the ranch. No hotspots of high fly
catch rates occurred on the western side of the ranch
during the 2005 sampling year.

Figure 6A illustrates biting fly hotspots plotted over
an interpolated surface average wind speed. There is
clear delineation between high wind speeds on the
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950 Blackburn et al.

Figure 6. Kernel density estimates of tabanid fly catch rates for (A) Setup 1, (B) Setup 2, (C) Setup 3, and (D) Setup 4. Red color ramp
indicates the 25 percent, 10 percent, and 5 percent of the highest values in each setup period. Gray color ramp reflects density estimates less
than the 25 percent cutoff. Red dots indicate spatial locations of laboratory-confirmed anthrax mortality in deer, and yellow dots reflect deer
carcasses suspected of anthrax but not tested, as carcasses were destroyed without sample collection during outbreak response. (Color figure
available online.)

ridgeline along the northwest border of the ranch and
the eastern river valley where wind speeds were lower.
Kernel density estimates were overlain to demonstrate
the relationship between wind speeds and fly catches.
Although the correlation value was weak, low wind
speeds were significantly correlated with high catch
rates, indicating that wind speeds might deter flies in
the western regions of the ranch. Figure 6B displays
the kernel density hotspots overlain on the vegetation
classification derived from the LandSat data. In gen-
eral, hotspots occurred in low-lying areas with dense
vegetation centered on a large river bed, which was
corroborated by the positive correlation with catch rate
and NDVI. Although nearly all trap locations had flies
during at least one single sampling event in this study,
the highland areas of the west typically had fewer than
ten totals flies per trapping event. A weak negative cor-

relation was found between catch rates and altitude.
In contrast, total catches on the eastern side of the
ranch were often greater than 100 flies. In addition to
having less vegetation coverage in the upland areas,
wind speeds were generally higher in these areas. Low-
land canyons did provide shelter during periods of high
winds, often with wind speeds nearly an order of mag-
nitude higher upslope.

Figure 6C illustrates soil pH across the trap sites. This
is interesting from a microbial-centric point of view, as
soil characteristics will dictate the long-term survival
of B. anthracis spores. In general, soil pH was relatively
high at all sampling sites with no clear delineation of
regions with soil pH unfavorable for B. anthracis.

Getis Analysis of Fly Trap Data. The G∗
i statistic

identified local clusters of high catch rates in each of the
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Patterns of Anthrax in White-Tailed Deer and Hematophagous Flies 951

Figure 7. Highest 25 percent cutoff
values of biting fly catch rate kernel den-
sity estimates for each setup period plot-
ted over average wind speed from (A) in
situ measurement, (B) a six-class habitat
map derived from Landsat 7 TM+ im-
agery, and (C) soil pH from samples col-
lected at each trap site. Carcass sites are
indicated by red dots (confirmed cases)
and yellow dots (suspect cases). Black
dots are fly trap sites. (Color figure avail-
able online.)

three setup periods examined. The highest G∗
i values for

high catch rates at each of the periods was at dc = 500 m,
with Setup 1 also having two clusters at 1,000 m. Clus-
ters of low values were detected at 500 m for Setup 1
but not for the other two periods. Figure 7 illustrates
the distribution of clusters for both low and high values
at defined critical distance thresholds. The G∗

i clusters
generally agree with the kernel density results for Setup
periods 1 and 2, and both indicate that the northeast
central region (low-lying areas) promotes high numbers
of flies, whereas the northwestern (upland) areas did
not. In fact, the highland areas were identified as clus-
ters of significantly low catch rate values in Setup pe-

riod 1. Additionally, G∗
i and critical distance indicated

localized clusters of high numbers of flies around trap
sites.

Discussion

In this study, we studied spatial patterns of deer an-
thrax on the Edwards Plateau in west Texas. We related
these spatial patterns to biting fly densities, evaluating
the potential for biting flies to serve as mechanical vec-
tors during anthrax outbreaks. Toward these questions
we applied several spatial analytical approaches and spa-
tial statistics. These are summarized in Table 3.
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952 Blackburn et al.

Table 3. Summary of spatial analytical and statistical analyses employed to relate deer anthrax mortality and biting fly
densities to a white-tailed deer herd of the Edwards Plateau in west Texas

Hypothesis Spatial analytical approach General findings

Anthrax mortality events are spatially
concentrated

Kernel density analysis Deer cases were highly concentrated in areas of
dense vegetation in the eastern half of the study
area

Anthrax mortalities are spatially clustered Average nearest neighbor index Deer carcasses were significantly clustered on the
landscape

Deer anthrax mortality was limited to a
portion of the total herd

Dual kernel density analysis Deer cases were highly concentrated in the east
despite a broad distribution of deer across the
study area

Biting flies were spatially concentrated
across the risk period

Time-specific kernel density analysis Biting flies were concentrated in proximity to
anthrax locations across all time periods

Biting fly density was associated with
ecological conditions

Nonparametric correlation Biting fly density was correlated with high NDVI,
low elevation, and low wind speeds

Biting flies were spatially clustered Getis and Ord statistic Biting flies were spatially clustered at local distances
on the eastern half of the ranch

Note: NDVI = normalized difference vegetation index.

Few anthrax studies have provided in-depth out-
break records for a single, well-studied animal herd over
multiple years or at high spatial resolution within an
outbreak. In this study, we provided a ten-year history
of anthrax in a white-tailed deer herd from a large study
ranch positioned along the western edge of the Edwards
Plateau within the west Texas anthrax enzootic zone.
We broadly define the geographic boundaries of that
zone at the county level using available observations
and historical records reviewed by Blackburn (2006).
Although anthrax is classically thought of as an acute
disease with high mortality rates, the annual mortality
rates presented here identify a more dynamic disease
cycle with severe acute epizootics with high mortality
in some years (2001, 2005) and enzootic cases in other
years (2003, 2004, 2009, 2010). Confidence intervals
suggest that enzootic cases are likely in all years. The
limited number of carcasses found in any year surely
underestimates the disease, as carcasses are difficult to
find and spotters rely heavily on vultures as proxies for
cases. In a recent study of zebra anthrax in Etosha Na-
tional Park, Namibia, Bellan et al. (2013) estimated
that 3.8 times more zebra died from anthrax than were
found in a given epizootic year. Across years, epizootic
or enzootic, anthrax cases have only been documented
on the central and eastern areas of the ranch and not
in the west. We used a dual kernel density analysis to
map anthrax mortality rates of the 2005 epizootic based
on deer carcass data and illustrated these regions, in
particular the confluence of a large seasonally dry river
bed and several smaller canyons that feed into it in the
eastern central region of the ranch. A highly significant

ANNI value confirmed that deer carcasses were closely
clustered on the landscape. Broadly, these results sug-
gest that the pathogen is active in the herd annually,
with strong evidence for localized transmission.

The second objective was to determine whether ar-
eas of high anthrax mortality also supported high biting
fly populations during the anthrax risk period. Biting
flies have been implicated in anthrax outbreaks nearly
worldwide. Hotspot analysis using KDE clearly identi-
fied areas in the east central and northeastern portions
of the ranch with high fly catch rates across each of four
sampling periods during the 2005 summer leading up to
the acute anthrax outbreak. The Getis G∗

i analysis also
illustrated significant clusters of high fly catches on the
eastern half of the ranch at 500 m and 1,000 m in the first
sampling period and 500 m in the subsequent periods.
As the test is two tailed, it also identified meaningful
cold spots or an absence of biting flies on the western
side of the ranch during the first trapping period. Al-
though there were no other significant low value clusters
identified in later sampling periods, graduated symbols
of fly catch rates (Figure 4) confirm that catch rates were
very low, sometimes even a single biting fly in twenty-
four hours, across the western sampling sites. This was
likely due in large part to the higher elevation, shorter
sparse vegetation, and overall higher wind speeds on the
western side (Figure 7). In contrast, wind speeds were
relatively low, water more abundant, and vegetation
more dense along the river bed and associated habitat
of the eastern half of the ranch. Although correlations
were weak, the Spearman’s rho values confirmed sig-
nificant negative relationships between fly catch rates,
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Patterns of Anthrax in White-Tailed Deer and Hematophagous Flies 953

altitude, and wind speed and a positive relationship
between catch rates and NDVI, supporting these hy-
potheses. In an earlier study of T. nigrovittatus, biting fly
activity was correlated with warm temperatures (around
25◦C) and windless conditions (Dale and Axtell 1975).

These spatial techniques have been used for other
disease systems to associate areas of high vector den-
sity with case locations. Jeffery et al. (2002) used a
combination of kriging and the G∗

i statistic to identify
areas of abundant mosquito vectors for Ross River and
Barmah Forest viruses in Australia. That same study
found agreement between both techniques for iden-
tifying spatiotemporal hotspots of insect populations
and used the G∗

i statistic to identify clusters of both
high and low catch values across weekly sampling in-
tervals. Getis et al. (2003) also found spatiotemporal
clustering at local scales for mosquitoes associated with
Dengue fever in Peru. Vazquez-Prokopec et al. (2005)
and Cecere et al. (2004) identified significant clusters
of high Triamtomine insect populations in rural Ar-
gentina using the G∗

i . Similar to this study, maximum
G∗

i values were at local distances, suggestive of limited
individual insect dispersal despite potential for long-
distance movements (over several kilometers). In this
study, clustering of high fly catches was greatest (high-
est G∗

i values) at a critical distance of 500 m, suggest-
ing that concentrations of flies were highly localized.
This could be an artifact of the sampling scheme, with
some trap locations spaced farther apart than others.
This also makes biological sense, however; Foil (1989)
provided strong evidence that despite the potential for
long-distance movements in biting flies, most Taban-
ids in mark–recapture studies traveled less than 50 m
and often returned to the same host for multiple feed-
ings. Although these results do not preclude flies from
traveling several kilometers, it is probable that the flies
will remain within a short distance of the deer. Deer
counts by ranch staff indicate a high number of deer on
the eastern end of the ranch, suggesting shorter travel
distances between meals for individual flies. This is not
to suggest that deer are absent or not using the western
side of the ranch. As was illustrated by the KDE of deer
population, the herd takes advantage of much of the
ranch (Figure 3). Although there was some shifting of
local fly clusters around individual trap sites over the
season, a core area was identified along the large dry
river bed running through the north central portion of
the ranch. This area was also identified by the kernel
density analyses (Figure 6). This area had the densest
vegetation and was at low altitude, providing hosts to

feed on and refuge from high winds found in the north-
ern upland areas (Figure 7).

The clustering patterns of this study indicate higher
fly numbers at short distances. No data are available,
however, on the flight distances of flies on this ranch.
Although Foil (1989) indicated that flies return to in-
dividual host animals for repeat blood meals, the study
also indicated that flies can travel upwards of 200 m in
search of a meal. Likewise, wind speeds did show vari-
ability and high valley winds could potentially force
flies to travel great distances. Sheppard and Wilson
(1976) used mark recapture methods to study the flight
ranges of female tabanids in a Louisiana hardwood forest
and reported that biting flies were captured from 0.8 to
6.8 km away from the release site, with a fairly uniform
distribution of recaptures across distances, although the
greatest numbers were captured within 0.8 km, the clos-
est distance to the release site. Trap locations in open
areas at least 90 m from the wooded sites had higher
recaptures. In this study, the eastern area of the ranch
had relatively taller vegetation, but all trap sites were
open and all traps were > 2 m from tall vegetation, al-
though ecologically this landscape is very different from
a hardwood forest.

A parallel telemetry study of white-tailed deer move-
ments on the ranch confirmed that individual deer have
limited seasonal home ranges during the anthrax risk pe-
riod whether tracked on the western or eastern half of
the ranch (Blackburn 2006). Likewise, the step length
analysis of deer radio telemetry data performed for this
study indicated that deer might travel as little as 40 m
in a single movement event (or less in one case; Ta-
ble 2) during the summer period. This suggests that
deer do not use long-distance movement to avoid flies.
No data are available on potential avoidance behaviors
in this deer population, though. A combination of en-
vironmental conditions, deer avoidance behaviors, and
50-m or greater search patterns by flies could quickly
expand the spatial footprint of an outbreak if flies were
exposed to anthrax bacilli during blood meals. This can
be defined as the space-multiplier hypothesis (Hugh-Jones
and De Vos 2002).

Foil (1989) defined a single fly’s tenacity to return the
same host when interrupted as feeding persistence. High
feeding persistence would decrease the likelihood of
transmission between hosts but, conversely, host jumps
might increase with host density (Foil 1989). The spa-
tial analysis from this study identified clusters of biting
flies proximal to or overlapping areas of relatively high
deer density. In this study, we limited our analysis to
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954 Blackburn et al.

Figure 8. G∗
i cluster locations at 500 m

and 1,000 m for (A) Setup 1, (B) Setup
2, and (C) Setup 3. Red circles indicate
clusters of high values; blue circles indi-
cate clusters of low values. Carcass sites
are indicated by red dots (confirmed
cases) and yellow dots (suspect cases).
Black dots are all locations where fly
traps were run during that setup period.
(Color figure available online.)

total biting fly counts, making it implausible to deter-
mine feeding persistence. The close proximity between
anthrax carcasses (also confirmed by the ANNI clus-
tering results), limited seasonal home ranges of these
deer (Blackburn 2006), and localized high deer density,
however, suggest interactions between deer and biting
flies are highly probable.

The G∗
i values during Setup 1 indicated clusters of

low catch values across the western half of the ranch
(Figure 8). The northern and western boundaries of
the ranch are dominated by a high ridgeline (Figure 5)
that is sparsely vegetated (Figure 7B), providing min-
imal shelter for flies from direct summer sunlight and

higher average wind speeds upslope. Figure 7A confirms
that wind speeds along this ridgeline were very high.
Additionally, deer on this portion of the ranch have
to move vertically and horizontally to find patches of
vegetation for shade, which might increase the search
distance between blood meals for the flies. The combi-
nation of these factors makes the western and northern
ridgeline less suitable for flies than the eastern river
valley.

The spatial distribution of flies on this study ranch in-
dicates a strong relationship between biting fly densities
and known sites of anthrax deaths in deer. The scenario
described earlier indicates the geography of the ranch
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lends itself to greater potential for deer–fly interactions
and B. anthracis spore survival along the dry river valley
and associated habitats. Biting fly numbers and anthrax
cases might occur contemporaneously through mutually
exclusive ecological mechanisms, but the high overlap
between biting fly clusters and anthrax does suggest a
relationship warranting future research.

The lack of direct overlap between fly sampling and
the timing of the epizootic presents a limitation in this
study, as we cannot state with certainty that biting fly
numbers remained high during the outbreak period.
Our fly catches rates were generally high across the
eastern and central sampling sites across the study pe-
riod, however, including those later sampling efforts
that preceded the epizootic. Although traps were not
run during the peak of the epizootic, ranch personnel
did report high biting fly numbers at carcass sites where
workers burned carcasses in response to the outbreak.
At the same time, earlier studies on biting flies present
evidence of seasonal overlap between biting flies and
anthrax, as well as local temporal lags between peak fly
numbers and anthrax cases. As stated previously, Ol-
suf’ev and Lelep (1935) noted a ten-day lag between
the peak of the anthrax epizootic and highest fly num-
bers. During this study, we did see some increase in fly
catch rates during the last trapping period just ahead of
the deer cases, suggesting a similar lag effect in the Texas
enzootic zone. Here we confirm that such increases in
fly numbers are limited geographically by local ecolog-
ical conditions. These areas directly overlap with areas
of high anthrax mortality in deer.

Davies (1983) illustrated that tabanid fly numbers
corresponded to the summer months in Zimbabwe and
were in near perfect agreement with human cutaneous
cases associated with a major epidemic from 1978 until
1981. That study suggested that flies might have ac-
counted for the wide geographic extent of disease spread
during the epidemic. At a local scale, Olsuf’ev and Lelep
(1935) reported that a number of tabanid species were
observed trying to feed on horse and cattle carcasses in
the first forty-eight hours after death in western Siberia.
Despite being unable to engorge on blood during these
meals, B. anthracis was recovered from mouth parts of
individual flies collected on these fresh carcasses. Lab-
oratory results in this same study indicated that viable
organism could be recovered up to five days postfeeding
on mouth parts and two days in the crop and stomach.
They also documented viable organism in the feces.
During laboratory and field trials, the authors success-
fully infected a naı̈ve horse with biting flies. The study
did note that the period of exposure for viable organism

was short and might limit the likelihood of a tabanid
acquiring B. anthracis and transmitting, meaning that
periods of high host density and fly abundance could
increase transmission rates. Likewise, the study noted
that anthrax attack rates also coincided with animals,
such as horses, that flies prefer to feed on. Horse and
cattle cases are often cutaneous (infections at or below
the skin), and these sores on animals might encour-
age feeding by individual flies. In contrast, the study
also suggested that the near equal numbers in livestock
groups in the southern steppe indicated infection via
grazing, where preferential fly meals would not influ-
ence outbreak dynamics.

Interestingly, the Olsuf’ev and Lelep (1935) study
also suggested that biting flies might pick up bacilli
from water and mud near drying puddles. The study
observed individual flies defecating fifteen to twenty
times per twenty-four hours, suggesting that a single
fly could leave upwards of forty deposits during the
two days that organism remains viable in the stomach.
This could create a new localized focus for infection
for other animals in the area. This can be defined as
the case multiplier effect, where flies can amplify the
amount of available bacilli on vegetation immediately
around a carcass, increasing the potential for other deer
to browse those contaminated plants (Blackburn et al.
2010). During the 2005 deer epizootic, we confirmed
blow flies to be contaminated in the same way (Black-
burn et al. 2010). Biting flies might then play a role in
case multiplying through depositing spores on leaves, or
host jump, which could partially explain the clustering
of deer carcasses during the epizootic. The telemetry
data presented here confirm that deer movements are
very limited during the anthrax risk period, suggesting
that the source of B. anthracis infection is likely close
to the location of death.

Additionally, earlier studies have also confirmed bit-
ing fly activity during livestock epizootics. Mohiyudeen
and Krishna Rao (1958) confirmed B. anthracis using
classical microbiology from biting flies collected from
bacteremic animals from a 1957 epizootic in India. In a
follow-up study, Krishna Rao and Mohiyudeen (1958)
reported on the field conditions and field experiments
undertaken during that outbreak. Notably the majority
(∼90 percent) of livestock cases (domestic cows and
buffaloes) were cutaneous form, as would be expected
from the injection of bacteria from a fly at the feeding
site on the body. Several key field observations were
reported: (1) the majority of cases were cutaneous and
lesions were associated with preferential feeding sites
on the body for tabanids; (2) disease was most severe in
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areas of high fly densities; (3) the end of the outbreak co-
incided with the disappearance of biting flies; (4) three
of four flies collected from cutaneous lesions were pos-
itive for viable organism sixteen hours after collection,
whereas flies randomly collected off the bodies were
not (shorter in duration, but in line with the Olsuf’ev
and Lelep’s [1935] findings); and (5) human cases in
the area had cutaneous lesions associated with fly bites
and lived with livestock in the home. Although we can-
not confirm these observations from the 2005 epizootic,
we can confirm that deer carcasses were clustered close
together and in habitats that support high biting fly
densities. The remaining observations should serve as
important hypotheses to test in the Texas enzootic zone
in future studies.

Although this study cannot confirm the specific role
of biting flies in the deer epizootic, this study supports
the finding of these previous studies and confirms clear
spatial and ecological relationships between anthrax
mortality and fly activity. Likewise, we quantified the
numbers and density of flies on the landscape across
the risk period and in relation to anthrax mortality.
We indicated a positive spatial relationship between
confirmed anthrax deaths and biting flies during a ma-
jor white-tailed deer epizootic in 2005, with high fly
numbers throughout the study period overlapping or in
proximity to areas of greatest deer anthrax mortality. No
diagnostic tests were run to confirm B. anthracis in or
on biting flies, however. Likewise, individual flies were
not identified to species, given a lack of knowledge of
which flies in Texas might carry bacilli. The summary of
species in Ganeva (2004) suggests mouth parts of sev-
eral species could transmit B. anthracis from blood, and
because transmission is mechanical (Turell and Knud-
son 1987), the majority of fly species are likely capable of
moving bacilli. This study provides strong evidence for a
role of biting flies in anthrax transmission on the Texas
landscape and that this role is underappreciated and
underinvestigated. The spatial techniques applied here
support a positive relationship between disease cases
and fly densities and suggest a direction for future re-
search in this area, specifically to define which Tabanid
species present the greatest risk to Texas wildlife and
the median spore load of contaminated body parts.

Although there is much to learn about biting fly an-
thrax transmission, wildlife managers should be alert to
increases in biting fly numbers in anthrax-prone areas,
using them as a proxy for anthrax risk. In areas of the
enzootic zone defined here, where deer are pinned or
livestock are present, managers should consider means
to control biting flies.
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